
NOTHING BUT RUBBISH: The unll[llahed 100 million dollar Norlh AcademIc Cenler had a small rubbish lire on 
Its upper levels thIs past FrIday, which burned lor about twenty minutes, starting at 9:50 A.M .. Fireman and 
construction worl!ers had no Idea how the blaze started, but all agreed that It was nothIng serious. 

Anti-draft coalition meets; 
further support hoped' for 

By Steve Nussbaum 
A group of concerned members of the College community met this past Thursday in an effort to 

form an anti-draft coalition. • 
The feeling that President Jimmy Carter was using what he calls foreign crises to obscure more 

pressing domestic issues dominated the minds of most of the over 26 participants in the meeting. 
"I don't think we have the luxury so much that we won't be able to go felt that stronger support for the 

to sit down and debate for hours to school." Coalition was forthcoming. "We 
about Afghanistan. We have a The meeting was organized by will be building now," he said, 
definite position--this is just an Jack Holtzman of the College's adding: "It will have to rely on 
excuse to spend more on the Sound and Hudson Against Atomic larger clubs" to help it get more 
military," said Frossa Tsouka, a Development (SHAD) alliance suppor). . . 
junior in electrical· engineering, chapter, who will also chair the "I'm very antl·draft. I believe 
who identified herself as a coalition. "I don't think it's a thing_ .that it is important for there to be a 
concerned student. "We don't of foreign policy obscurring domes- coalition at City CQUege of all the 
want to expand the military b tic issues," said Holtzman, a (Conllnued on page 11) 

. senior, "I think it's that the 

pholo tOUft&SV 01 SAME·T.V. 

INSIDE: Thieves attempt to 
break into the Television 
Studlo ... see page 3. 

president has been using. that as an 
excuse to ~hip up a lot of 
chauvinism .. wc're all in the same 
family, bite the bullet··that kind of 
stuff." 

One oj the 257 student leaders that 
mel with President Jimmy Carter 
this past Friday .was from our Day 
Student Senate. See Page 3. 

Two committees have bcen 
formed. The first will rca'ch out to 
studcnt organizations, Collegc staff 
and Faculty. and just students to try 
and make them ·awarc of the 
anti·draft movemclll. 

Thc second, called a position 
,ommittce, will try to devclop first 
a statemcnt of unity tllat will spell 
out, tile Coa'lition's reason for 
being. and sccond, a serics of 
statcments from the Coalition's 
individual mcmbcrs. whiell as of 
flOW also includes thc Day Student 
Scnatc and thc Veteran's Associa· 
tion, headcd by Nick DeBord. 

,,~ 

Security is doubled 
as violence erup~s 

at Music & Art H.S. 
By Linda Tillman 

Almost the entire ten-man Anti-<;:rime Squad of Manhattan's 
26th Precinct, plus cops from the city's Youth-Gang Task Force, 
were dispatched to the High School of Music and Art last week, af
ter a rash of attacks on stud.ents, police reported. 

Eleven youths were arrested last Wednesday and charged with 
unlawful assembly and "intent to engage in violence" 'against students. 
The arrests came one day after a Music & Art student was badly beaten as 
he cut through Saint Nicholas park and headed for the 135!h Street 
subway station. Police said the youths arrested were unarmed, but 
weapons were later recovered. According to police, none of the suspects 
arrested were involved in the beating. 

In Tuesday's incident. Garherdt Schmidt. 16, was walking with two 
other students when he was accosted by about nine youths who "pushed 
aside his friends and started bcating him. They weren't interested in the 
other two." said Detective Berigan of the 26th Precinct. "For some reason 
Jhey wanted Garherdt." 

Sources said .the youths were after Schmidt for having refused to turn 
over his down jacket in a mugging attempt the week before. According to 
witnesses, the suspects fled after a College security guard arrived and 
fired a pistol into the air. Schmidt was hospitalized for a fractured nose 
and cheekbone. Security could not be reached fGr comment. 

Meanwhile, a cop who asked not to be identified charged that the extra 
manpower came after police learned that a nephew of . Mayor 
Kochaltehds the school. "The whole thing has gotten bent out of shape," 
he said. "It's like closing the stable after the horse's ran away. The 
attacks were probably a. one-shot deal. We're takin~ from Peter to pay 
Paul." He added: "We could be using these guys elsewhere. 

Detcctive Berigan, denied Koch's name had come up. "We do what we 
have to do. There are kids gelling hurt up there. We have to nip this thing 
in the bud." Although Berigan would neither confirm nor deny whether 
all ten cops were sent, he called the amount "a fair estimate." 

Eric Rosenberg, a Music .and Art juniclr called the Tul\sday incidl 'a 
real panic. I ran over to see what was happening, and I saw Garherdt's 
face covered with blood, and everyone was running back to the school." 

"The next day when I went out for a sOda, everyone started running 
back into the school again, screaming "They're back" Rosenberg said. 
"Then the principal came out and told everyone to hurry back into the 
school building." Rosenberg blamed the incident for increased racial 
tension among students. "It's getting scary," he said. "We've never had. 
racial tension before." . 

Darrell Kirkman, a black student, said: "There's a lot of conflict inside 
the school. It's really confusing. "My mother wouldn't let me come to 
school the day after the riot." He added: "She wasn't sure if it was a race 
riot or not." 

DeBord described thc meeting as 
"a bcginning," and said that he The scene outside Music & Art this past Thursdny. Nole the unmarked police cars. 
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By Wayne Macfadden 
Fencing, the ancient art of skillful swordplay, will probably 

never gain the recognition or popularity that such sports as basket
ball or even wrestling have enjoy<;d at City College. However, this 
year's enthusiastic bunch is causing many heads to turn as they 
are quietly building up a reputation for belllg one of the strongest 
teams in the metropolitan area . 

Arter a slow (1-3) start, the team there is a total of 27 matches for 
has apparently caught fire. each fencing meet. Five "touches 
Following a victory over Baruch, against" constitutes a loss; if, 
the fencers shocked the powerful however, five minutes elapse before 
Rutgers .(15-12), a team that recruits five touches are scored, the fencer 
talented fencers from high schools, with·the advantage is declared the 
and a school that CCNY has not victor. 
beaten in ten years. While this was a What slim chance John Jay had 
tough act to follow, the squad for a win was erased when it was 
perhaps surprised even themselves revealed that two of their saber men 
when they stunned NYU, a former and one foiler were working and 
national champion, 18-9, last week. would not show; City therefore, 
Most recently, the swordsmen's began the meet with a 9'() edge. 
margin of victory reached a Nonetheless, it soon became evident 
crescendo when they annihiliated that the Beavers would have won no 
John Jay 26-1. matter how many John Jay fencers 

The object in fencing is to touch participated, as they mercilessly 
the opponent on a certain part of routed their olitclassed opponents 
his body and to avoid being touched by a final score of 26 matches to 1. 
in return. Three fencers for each of Somewhat ironically the 

WHAT-NO DRAGONS?The College's oriental students seem to be having a good time as they welcome In the three weapons duel against each of Bloodhound's sole win over foiler 
Year 0' tho Monkey, and celebrate the Chinese New Year. the other three fencers of the· op- Philip Manfield, came !It the hands 

L ________________________ . ________ .::P;.:.hO:.:.'O:.;'..:b.:.YJ:.;".::,an,;..R.::,iq:,:".::,e';;,m.:...Je .position with the same sword; thus, Continued on Page 11 

'Ye Olde Campus Shoppe: A blast 'from the past 
By Dilwn Farmer 

The sixties are upon us and the signs 
are clear. On Seventh Avenue there is 
the rumoured return of the miniskirt (or 
was that· Paris?). Marianne Faithfull, 
once Queen of Mod, recently crawled 
out of whatever abyss she had fallen in
to. There's a K~n!ledy running for 
President and certainly Carier is doing 
his best to get us all in the mood (men 
and women). 'And here at the College, 
after seven years of dosed doors, Ye 
Olde Campus.Shoppe is reopening, . 

When it first opened in 1966, it was often 
the place for students and instructors to 
meet over a cup of coffee or a mug of beer. 
Tile student of the eighties, going one step 
further, will be able to celebrate his passing 
grade with a glass of wine. Anita Epps, 
manager and proprietor of the Shoppe, 
explaining ihe expanded menu, said: 
"Students would come in and order food and 
bring wine to hide and drink under the 
table." . 

Was the sixties student an intoxicated 
one? "I never had any drunk students in 
here," said Epps. "I never had any 
problems with the beer and if it creates a 
problem, j'n drop the wine from the menu." 

Having been closed since 1974 because of 
probiems with bills and landlords.' Epps 
finds tw.o problems confronting her in the 

eighties - the close proximity of two high' 
schools (Music and Art and the Campus 
High School) and the relaxed marijuana 
laws, She has one thing to say about pot 
smoking and selling: "[ hope they don't start 
that stuff in here," 

"I'm a lillIe concerned about the high 
school students because of the wine 
license," she said. "I can't afford to have 
them here." She says she will definitely 
consider checking patrons for proof of age at 
the door. 

How do students at the College feel about 
beer and wine so close to campus? Tracy 
Carter, senior, said, "I t~ink there should be 
a place outside school where students can 
relax. [ know how to drink." Carlos 
Gonzalez, sophomore said he thinks it's 
great. "Most colleges have it. Why can't 
we?" ' 

The Shoppe will offer other goodies
homemade soups, salads, hamburgers and 
hot and cold sandwiches. Unfortunately, the 
prices on the menu will reflect the tone of the 
eighties. However one tradition from the 
sixties will prevail-student waiters and 
waitresses. "]'11 try to get a racial balance,", 
said Epps. Balanced or not one thing about 
the Shoppe is sure. "If their foodis be Iter 
than the cafeteria here," said Joseph 
Corredor, sophomore, "then they'll definite· 
ly have a crowd." 

... / , """.,,,"t~,:,:,;<,~~~'. 
phOIOS by Juan Riquelme 

NO PARKING: It seems thai someone was so desperate for a parking epol here, they 
appear 10 have forgotten their car on their s8arc!> Jr one. ThIs slightly used and abused 
auto has been sitting In front 01 the North AcademIc Center lor quite some time now, and 
shows little 01 movement. . 

· Biofeedback: Biomed journal 
shows diyersi~y among majors 

By Susan Cbhen 
Backed by unpopular demand, a new specialized newspaper which made its tranquil debut here 

last term, is set for another unspectacular appearance ill April, according to its editors, . . 

"Biofeedback," the newspaper editor Andrew Nullman, "We're movie ';eviews, and puzzles by 
for the Biomedical major who just telling everybody about it." students in the program will also be 
wants something else to read In addition to ,regular Biomed presented. 
besides Snell's Anatomy news, each issue should contain a Students outside the program 
should hit the tables in and around main feature, opinions, and fea- who would like a copy should drop 
the Biomed lounge in April, says tures about Biomed lifestyles, by the Biomedical office for more 
Editor Beth Feinman. according to the editors. Last term, information, Distribution is limited 

"'Biofeedback' provides Bio· Biofeedback featured articles on a to Biomed students and faculty, 
medical students with a vehicle for newly formed Biomed women's since the paper's usual run of about 
exchanging ideas, opinions and group, a third world student club, 325 copies (at a cost of about Sloo) 
feelings," Feinman said. Accord- and an interview with a community is paid by a college discretionary 
ing to its editors, the paper aims to health instructor. The experience fund, rather than the student 
show the distinctive differences of attending medical school will be activity fee, which funds the other 
Biomed majors share. They're a recorded in the April issue, in an student papers. 

Beth Feinman meets wllh the slaff of BioFeedback. diversified bunch, and according to alumni column. And cartoons, 



away, a scuffle begins, as a College Security guard 
stands by, and watches the 8truggle. phOlo. by Juan Riquolmo 

Crazed woman runs amok 
on Convent Ave. 
. By Gabe Espinosa 

An unidentified woman jumped from a moving car outside 
the Administration Building last Thursday afternoon, and at
tacked a man whom she apparently knew. Hurling punches and 
four-letter phrases, the woman was restrained by the car's 
driver, who leaped between the two and forced his arm around 
her. A struggle ensued and College security arrived but, accor
ding to witnesses, took no action. Benjamin Howell, Holman 
Gym plumber and self-described peacemaker, jumped in and 
pryed the couple apart. After one more IURge at the man she 
said had "hit her sister," the woman was finally subdued by 
the driver who lifted her into the car and sped off. 

Student leader meets Carter Co> 
• 
i 

By Mary Yeung . ! 
A member of the Day Student Senate was one of the 250 student leaders from campuses round the "-n 

nation met with President Carter and National Securities Advisor Zbignew Brezinski last Friday to ~ 
discuss foreign and domestic issues. C! 

Among the leaders invited were representatives from City and Brooklyn Colleges, who were the only ~ 
students invited from public schools in New York. .. 

Felix Rivera was the Day Student student-'eaders -well before the that the national movement against !D 
Senale representative and accord- President's announcement to ask the draft was planning to picket I 
ing to Senate spokesperson. Errol for a revival of the Selective Service and rally at Carter campaign • 
Maitland. "We sent Felix because System. headquarters in such primary -I 
he is in the Marine Reserves and However. students who attended states as Massachusetts and New :t 
has a lot of knowledge about the the meeting' were adamant in their Hampshire. m 
state of the Military. opposition to Registration and the A representative from MOBE ~ 

Also, Maitland remarked that Draft. remarked "that the movement was ~ 
Rivera believes in the voluntary Allhough Ihe day was supposed picking up steam and building to a ;:g 
army bUI is opposed to the draft. to revolve around briefings by massive" anti-registration and III 

Rivera. who stayed in Washing. senior Administration officials, the draft march and rally, to be held in 
ton. D.C. was believed to be major issues were the military Washinglon. D.C. on March 22. 
preparing a report for student situalion in the Persian Gulf and 
body. However, Student Senate P . . I r· b f h 
Pre·sident Jerry Kaouris said, resldenlla po ICles 10 ee -up t e 

readiness of Ihe Armed Services. 
"Felix lold the President our 
posilion was tllat a draft at Ihis 
poi III is unnecessary. it only serves 
10 divert allention from domestic 
problems such as unemployment 
and inflation during an election 
year ... 

White House aides set up 
day-long meetings with various 

The appeal for support from 
President Carter to the student 
represenlatives was futile. 

After Ihe meetings were over. 
students said they would not 
change their minds on the issue of 
Ihe draft. 

One stuctenllrom Maine. noted 

One sludent when asked if they 
knew about a meeting between 
Jimmy Carter and representatives, 
was surprised. One student 
complained. "Nobody knew any
Ihing al all about it." 

The Stude", Senate mentioned 
Ihat the aClUal invitation had come 
100 late for any publicity to come 
OUI before the actual meeting took 
place. 

Homicide on B'way 
A 29-year-old native New Yorker who had moved to 

Puerto-Rico and was home visiting was shot and killed 
on Broadway and 136th Street last week during a hold
up, according to police. 

IEEE gets award 

At about 7:30 p.n!. last Tuesday, two gunmen en
tered Mayras childrens clothing store at 3360 Broad
way and announced a stick-up. According to police, 
Fernando Pagon was killed after refusing to turn over 
cash to the assailants. Gerado Laurenzo, 46, the store 
owner and Pagon's 'brother-in-law, was shot three 
times, and was taken to Columbia Presbyterian 
Hospital, where he is in guarded condition. The gun
men fled with about $250 in cash, police said. 

The Institute of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers student branch at the College has been 
selected as a 1979·1980 Vincent Bendix Award 
Recipient. The IEEE will receive a $500 cash award 
for submilling a technical proposal for developing an 
effective tracking system that will convey relevant 
information about the exact position of an airborne 
vehicle. . 

Faculty promotions 
The following members of the Faculty have been 
promoted 
From Associate Professor To Professor in Art: Juan 
N ickford; in Biology: Joseph Osinchak; in 
Chemistry: John Lombardi; in Electrical Engineer
ing: Frederick Thau; in Elementary Education: 

Board head named 
Judge Robert J. Magnum, who retured from the 

New York Court of Claims in May of 1918, has been 
appointed to head the College's Board of Visitors; an 
advisory body that works with the president. 

A 1942 alumnus, Magnum served as N.Y.S. 
Commissioner of Human Rights from 1967 to 1911. 
Since his retirement to the Board, Magnum has 
been in-house counsel to the Beth Israel Medical 
Center. 

James Neujahr; in English: Felicia Bonaparte; in 
History: Joseph Ellis·, George Schwab and James 
Watts, Jr.; in Jewish Studies: Paul Ritterband; in 
Mathematics: Isaac Chavel; in Music: Virginia 
Red·; in Philosophy: Michael Levin·; in Physical 
and Health Education: Francisco Castro; in Physics: 

The Board is supposed to create broad public 
support for the College, examine and help to define 
Ihe College's goals and advise the president. 

Joseph Aschner, Timothy Boyer, Robert Callender, 
Daniel Greenberger and Rabindra Mohapatra; in 
Psychology: Jerome Siegel; in Romance Languages: 
Gabriella deBeer; in Social & Psychological 
Foundations: Harwood Fisher. 

Thieves thwarted in TV studio break-in 
By Susan Cohen 

Thieves attempting to enter the Special Education Television Studio, housed in Brett Hall, the tem
porary structure behind Klapper Hall, were scared off by the sounding of alarms, after they had done 
terrific damage to steel plated doors protecting thousands of dollars worth of video equipment. 

Superintendent Henry Woltman 
Qf Buildings and Grounds, the 
thieves had little difficulty in 
entering the outer doors of the 
building. The glass was simply 
shattered, and the metal screen 
was broke!\. providing all adequate 
crawl spacc. 

H is nol known whether there 
were one or more thieves. Security 
has proven unhelpful in providing 
information about the break-in. 
Milton David. Assislant Director of 
Security was spoken to several 
times that Monday. but said that he 
did not receive news of any 
incidents. Woltman said thai 
Bl1ildings and Grounds would 
receive a report in two or three 
days. even though the door was 
already being repaired. 

Lenny Edmonds, who works in 
the television studio said: "We 
walked in on it this morning-we did 
not even know there was a 

break-in." No one from the studio 
was notified when the incident 
occurred. 

The thieves were professionals. 
to the extent that they had tools. 
accordi"g to H.D. Fischer of 
Buildings and Grounds. They \lsed 
an electric saw and drill to cut 
through the two steel plates of the 
door. The Cllts were very clean, but 
activated the alarm. at whkh point 
the Ihieves went outside to see if a 
guard was coming. They saw the 
guard and climbed over tllC fence 
and escaped. leaving their tools 
behind. 

According to Wollman and 
Fischer, this incident was the first 
of its kind in a while. The problems 
that have occurred have been 
small·scale robberies of pocket· 
books. They suggest that the 
reason for this relative criminal 
inactivity is a more active moving 
patrol: 



Officidl Fr<'nch <'nlry for Academy Award comP<'lilion 
as Besl Foreign Film. 

Directed b\1 Claude Saut<'1 slarring Romy Schneider 
© 1980 A Quartet I Films Incorporated Releasa 

AMERICAN PREMIERE NOW 
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"DELIGHTFULLY JAUNTY 
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"Should be 
seen by all." ~ -JohnS.moo 

I 

;'FRANCO BRUSATI HAS GONE 

FAR BEYOND 'BREAD AND 
CHOCOLATE'! A LOVELY AND 
LYRICAL FILM."-Judilh Crist 

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 
MOST DISTINGUISHED 
FILMSI·!....Rex Reed, 
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Franco Brusati's 
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and save at Manhattan's only Indoor Olympic Ice skating rink. 
Skate rentals. snack bar, skating Instruction for beginners or 
experts. from 7 to 70. 
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$~ 
SAVE . , 

on admission with this 
Coupon. Good until 
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Evenings: Mon. Tue. Wed. Thur. 8:30 Sun. 8 

NOT GOOD FOR ICE DISCO SESSIONS 
(Friday 6 and 9 pm, Sat. 6 and 9 pm) 

Penthouse 
450 West 33rd SI. N.V.C. 
Telephone (212) 695·6555 

Congratulations! ~~ 
You've just discovered how to i~]~ 

avoid months of frustrating ~llK "". 
job-hunting with a ~ (II L 

$99*investment ~ '-I) 
Every year thousands of college graduates use Career Blazers' Career 
Clinic to open doors, gel inlerviews and obtain oHers for the best jobs. Now 
its your turn to take' advantage of the NO·RISK $99 INVESTMENT that 
gives you everything you need for a professional, successful job search. 

ALL 
THIS 
FOR 

ONLY 
$99* 

• Personalized, professional resume 
• Personalized cover letter 
• Quality printing of 100 resumes and 50 cover 

letters, plus 50 whlte·wove envelopes 
• Professional guidance to the hidden lob market 
• Job search, counseling and mUCh, much more 
• 100% money· back guarant.ee If you're not satisfied 

Prove to yourself that putting Career Blazers' 30 years of placement experi
ence to work for you is smart, practical and economical. Stop by any 
weekday, 6:30 to 6:30 (Sat. to 5) for a FREE, NO OBLIGATION CON
SULTATION, or telephone for a firm appointment. Career Blazers' Career 
Clinic counselors are on salary, so theres no high pressure ... just a sincere 
desire to help you gel your career off 10 a fast start. e CAREER BLAZERS' "~,, ... 

• CAREER CLINIC .. 
500 FIFTH AVE • NEW YORK 10036 • PHONE 730·7171 IZl 

II • 
~ 1979 Caree' Blaze,s Career CliniC Ir1C 'For slngl& page resumes 
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NEED CREDIT?sEND FOR THE CREDIT GAME 
. . -" .,. ... 

• Tooyoungtoborrow} 
• New in town/no references? 
• Erase bad debt records 
• Skip bills without ruining credit 
• Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program 
• Informati.on on updated credit laws and, legislation 
~ .. Your.ri~ts under the Federal Credit Acts 

SOLVE ALL 

THESE 

CREDIT 

PROBLEMS 

with 

THE CREDIT GAME 

Send Check or WA'L" 3035TH AVI!. 

Money Order to PI.. STREET PUBLISHING CO. ~~~~6~ NY 10016 .. .~ , 

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in 
'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how 
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your". 
command_" . 

r------------------~~----
I ONLY $5.95 . 
I (N.Y. r.sid .. n .. add B% Sales Tax) 

I Enclosed is $-~- for ____ Books. 
Name 
Address _____ _ 

City -__ State _____ Zip __ _ 

Allow 3 weeks ~or delivery. 



Spacek sings in "Coal Miner" 
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By Arlene McKanic Tommy Lee Jones is just as 

wondcrflll in Ilis portray of Mooncy 
Lynll. a nwn as wild and 
irrepre"ible as he is ambitiou~. 
stllbborn and slllbbornly loving. 
And it is IllC I.Ylln marriage. nolthe 
vulgar circumstances of show 
business that is Ihe crux of the 
movie. Lorelta anci Moolley ma)' 
break up. scream. holler and even 
misuse each other but. as Ihe song 
goes, love is the foundation. Jones 
alHl Spacek afC allHl:l.illg in tllCir 
presenlation of the Gibraltar like 
strength of tllat love. 

atmosphere that surHHlnds a 
country music star or her stalure. 
Yet. the dialogue. and Ihe film as a 
whole, i, more successflll in scenes 
of intimacy and ordinariness. such 
as lorell'a and Mooney silling 
down 10 dinner with tllC four 
childrcn they had in rapid 
succession, or Lorella and Mooney 
existing on baloney sandwich after 
baloney sandwich in (heir car as 
Ihey lour Ihe sOllth for trans-
millers. . 

Though the actors carry t1lC film. 
and it is remarkable in its firs I iH1f1 

for its evocation of Appalachia. il is 
flawed in thai it's more a series of 
moments strung together than a 
cohesive film. Apted prefers 10 

loudl briefly and sklperficially llpon 
events alHl ideas. possibly. I 
suspeci. Ollt of respecl for his 
"Ibjec!. For example. the director 
shows us. in a mllddled way thai 
lorella becomes a st ar by 
upgrading tl,C quality of her 
cowgirl outfits and having her 
change her hairstyle over wllat 
amounts to a few frames offilm. An 
exqllisite, in both senses of the 

word. breakdown scene is a ~ 
consoHdalion of many cvenls thai !r 
happened onstage during I.orclla's Iii 
carlier days of great fame and-< 
forlune. And of COlIfSC, as Lorella ;;) 
is vcry mnch with us the film's :. 
eliding is anliclimatic. Yel the film :g 
does give you a sense of the '; 
cndllring values of love, marriage -I 

and family and fills you with the ~ 
rare excitemenl of having seen and (") 
been toueilCd by real human beings ~ 
in a darkened Iheater. 15 

c 
(/I 

The lite of loretta tvnn is well 
known to country musi~ fans. One 
of eight children' of an impoverish· 
cd coal miner. she was married to 
Mooney Lynn at thirteen and 
became a mother at fOllrteell. 
Encouraged. supported. and even 
goaded by husband to perform in 
publi<'. she finally and brealh· 
lakingly achieved superslardom iu 
Ihe 60's and 70·s. In Coal Miner's 
Daughter. Michael Apled. Brilish 
director of Agatha and. Stardust 
offers no slartling or juicy new 
insighls into this fascinaling 
woman and her husband. but 
presents their stol'y simply with 
moving compassion. hpnesty and 
evell what could be called love. 

Olher nolable performances arc 
Ihose by Levon Helm as Teb Webb. 
Lorella\ lo"ing and quiel falher. a 
man evcnllially killed bv the coal 
dust in his h;ngs. "(According to" 
Apted in a posl screening question 
and answer period Lorella Lynn 
has never recovered from her 
falher's dealh) and Phyllis Boyens 
as her Indian nlother. her face Ihe 
bony and hollow eyed visage of Ihe 
Depression era Appalachian woo 
man unvanquished by Ihe most 
abject poverly. There is also 
Beverly D'Angelo as Patsy Cline, 
Ihe reigning country musk- queen 
when Loretta tynn was a rising star 
and the woman who became her 
friend and mentor. 

Picker: Road to Tinseltown 
By Becky Zavala 

The sludents of the Picker Film 
lnstitklte would be ti,e first to tcll 
you: Therc is morc to filmmaking 
than just removing Ihe super·S 
cassette from the back of your 
movie camera and mailing it off to 
Kodak. It is in Ihis relatively 
sheltered division of the I.eonard 
Davis Cenler for Ihe Performing 
Arls that a few promising sludenls 
arc inlroduced to rigors of the 
demanding and' competitive world 
of modern filmmaking. 

from each olher as well. Working 
relationships between them 
develops into a personal relation
ship. 

,Tile movie begins just before the 
courlship and marriage of Loretta 
Webb and Doolittle Lynn, nick· 
named Mooney because of his 
connections with the Kenlucky 
moonshiners who worked in the 
hills ncar" BUlcher Holler" Loret
ta's birthplace, in the 30's and 
40's. Lorella is played by Sissy 
Spacek, an actress whose reputa· 
tion and genius have been growing 
sleadily since her appearance as 
the teenaged murderess in Ter· 
rence Malick's Badlands. Her 
performance glows with disarming 
honesty and common sellse. Her 
Lorelta is bolh ignorant and 
shrewd, sensual and chasle, shy 
and outspoken, dependent and 
willful. On top of her brilliant 
acting she sings in a voice 
frighreningly like that of the real 
Loretta Lynn. 

Apted cast nonprofessional Students learn Ihe art of 
filmmaking with professional 
equipment. They 'usc it and havc to 
take care of it. They learn to work 
together as a leam and learn Ihat a 
good film requires collaboration 
and organization. Since the group is 
small, they get Personal allention 
not only from the leachers, but 

. The junior class 'of Picker, the 
first of two professionallilmmaking 
years has earned' Ihe nk-kname 
"Boot Camp" from Jo Tavener, a 
teacher in Ihe institute. She named 
it so because of what the sludcnt 
can expect from his or her first year 
at Picker. They cau expect to be 
very busy, and 10 learn to under· 
stand how a film works and what it 
takes to make a good film. A per· 
son in Picker gets involved with the 
program that his or her life revolves 
around filmmaking every single day 
of Ihe two years they spend with 
Picker. 

children, 'some of them actual 
children of coal miners as the 
brothers and sislers of Loretta and 
the children of Loretta and 
Moolley. Their performances. 
though small, arc good and true. 

Screenwriter Tom Rickman tOllr
cd with Lcretta to absorb the 

"People grow up. They have to 
become adults," said Tavener. 
.. Beitlg in Picker requires total 
commitment. The students comc 10 

A "Brilliant Career" begins here 
By Steve Nussbaum 

Sybylla MelvYll tells you at the begin· 
ning of "My Brilliant Career:" "I make 
no apologies for being egotistical 
because I am." And this, according to ' 
some of the women strewn across the 
hard road that may, for Sybylla, lead to 
a career "definitely in cullure," is her 
problem. It is this self-awareness, so 
skillfully conveyed by the striking Judy 
Davis as Sybylla, and Director Gillian 
Armstrong, that makes her aware of 
what it is to be a woman; and turns an 
easily exploitable feminist theme into an 
experience that seems fresh and new. 

A quirkily ,pers:mal Auslralian picture, 
"My Brilliant Career is based on a 
semi-aulobiographical work by Miles 
Franklin, written in 1901. The scene is the 
Auslralian "Bush", where Sybylla's Mom, 
dad and sisler Gertie seem so dreadfully 
depressed that it's little wonder that 
Sybylla is moving close to the edge as the 
picture opens. Her life, like her dust-blasled 
surroundings, is very quickly, and convinc· 
ingly, shown to be so 'bleak, that we arc 
swept right along with SybyUa's joy at being 
invited to her wealthy grandmother's-
especially since her parents had just 
arranged for her a job as a "general 
servant," a matter in which she would have 
no choice. 

This is the last lime, though, that she will 
be swept along--Sybyl1a spends the rest of 
the picture fighting for her right, not only to 
make her own decisions: but to iniliate the 
directions her life will be moving in. Why 
does she turn down a marriage proposal 
from wealthy Frank Hawdon (who, 
incidentally, is played so very humorously by 
Robert Grubb)? "Because I want to have a 
career," she tells her incensed grand· 
mother. 

While this is pretty heady stuff for a girl to 
be saying in 1897, scriptwriter Eleanor 
Witcombe does not play on this outrageous
ness. In fact, she does a brilliant job of 

Judy Davis, as the flirtatious Sybylla, starts a pillow fight with Sam Nelli, as 
'''e normally cool Harry Beachum. 

pulling audience sympathy toward Harry 
Beechum, just slightly underplayed by Sam 
Neill, the film's romantic interest. Sybylla is 
accused by Harry's Aunt Gussie .. charming· 
Iy portrayed by Pat Kennedy--of leading him 
on, and, in a sense, she's led us on by 
convincing us that she is in love with him. 
Because when he finally does go after her, 
you positively cheer him on .. you want her to 
say yes because things look so hopeless for 
this career dream, and at the same time you 
cannot see the real strength of her resolve to 
actually fulfill this dream. By having Harry 
pull at our emotions, SybyUa can show her 
resolve to h'ave her career without having to 
exploit it by demonstrating it in some blatant 
fashion. 

In this' sense the theme is universal: 
Sybylla can choose the toad that will lead to 
her dream, an uncertain path at best, or go 
with something sure, like marriage. It is an 

experince with which we can sympathize. 
"My Brilliant Career" is because of this a 

warm 'and endearing film that does not take 
advantage of us. It is lighthearted at times, 
because of a unique ability on the part of 
director Armstrong to make the simplest 
scenes seem humorou~ and inviting. She has 
done well with her debut effort here. The 
picture's 101 minutes seem to pass without 
dragging, or zipping past. Only her 
occassionally oppressive and indiscriminate 
use of close·ups gives away her neophyte 
statu~. 

With film akers sensing a need to take 
advantage of our emotions to bring across 
their message, it is so much more pleasant to 
sce a picture that makes them swell up 
inside us. This is an entertaining picture, 
and one that hopefully, someday, Arm· 
strong, Davis, and Witcombe will be able to 
cite as the beginning of "My Brilliant 

"Career." 

learn how to make films and I have 
10 teach Ihem. I leach them the way 
10 do Ihem. There is only one way 
of making a film and that is by 
doing it and doing ~ professionall),. 
'Boot Camp' is a very busy year 
and it involves a lot of hard work. 
Those who arc not prepared to do 
hard work should not be in Picker. 
It is very hard, but it is still fun." 

The first year is where most all of 
Ihe learning is done; not only of 
filmmaking, but the magnitude of 
the work is so that it makes studenls 
learn very sHict discipline_ 

During the first year, a Picker 
student has to do essentially four 
projects. Besides writing their own 
scripts and choosing actors for their 
film, they make a short film on an 
environmental subject then an ac· 
tion film, a lighting assignment and 
then a sound assignment. It takes 
time and requires a lot of altention 
most always but in the process, the 
student learns and also has fUll. 

A Picker student, who asked to 
remain anonymous, related a story 
of how he had fun trying to get a 
film slarled .... 

"For this particular film we 
needed many cockaroaches. I 
didn't know where to get any but I 
said to myself that in order to find a 
roach you have to think like one so I 
though of food. When I wanted to 
look in the school cafeteria, 1 was 
told to get permission which I 
immedialely got. The fact thai I 
was easily granted entrance to look 
for those little creatures struck me 
as very funny_ For the tranquility of 
everyonc I'm glad to say thai I 
didn't find a single roach there." 

Once having completed the first 
year of Picker and having learned 
enough of filmmaking, the student 
goes on to the second year where 
he is introduced to documentary 
techniques_ He learns about' 
budgeling, experimental films, 
fund raising and how to seek 
governmental grants. They do one 
major project, which is the 
culmination of everything that was 
learned during "Boot Camp." 

Jonathan Gelman, a Picker 
senior, said of Picker Institute, 
"For me Picker is the best example 
of an intensive professional film· 
making environment inside a city 
school. The demands made upon a 
Picker student force him to ('ush 
him or herself to the limits of hIS or 
her capabilities." 

The work situation for a Picker 
graduate isn't bad. About eighty 
percent of them stay with the 
career but there aren't many jobs. 
Many graduates will work with 
governmental grants on projects 
they choose and they like it. [t 
could be that opportunities for 
Picker graduates in the filmmaking 
world seem encouraging. 
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Porno 
Theaters that show pornographic films are on 42nd Street for a 

reason: People who go in don't want to be seen by anyone they 
know. So, It seems:to us a contradiction to say that students don't 
want pornographiC'films shown on campus, because these films are 
not only the most popular s.tudent-funded events, but everyone's 
willing to go in full view of their peers. ' 

The administration, mindful of the prevailing atlitude of the City 
University Trustees that the use of student activity fees not be put 
to any' questionilble uses~like printing' photos of masturbating 
nuns or sending studeni" governments to various parts of the coun
try, or furiIJ1Wg 'chapters of the New York State Public Interest 
Research Group·...:..has decided to pressure the Finley Program 
Agency, which always shows eight or nine films per semester, not 
to show their ever-popular, traditional pornographic film. 

This doesn't make sense. Why should students be deprived of 
what is obviously one of their favorite events of the entire 
semester? They literally are packed wall to wall in the Grand 
Ballroom in the Finley Student Center, and long lines that snake 
down the corridors begin to form over 30 l11inutes before the show, 
and a security guard is usually called in to help with crowd control. 

Now, the Agency's decision to give in and not continue this 
tradition which also exists at nearly every other college in the coun
try-is said to be based on a poll they took at registration after the 
administration lodged their complaint. Admittedly, the numbers 
aren't too convincing: 942 students supported use of activity fee 
money for th~ screening of one pornographic film a semester, 713 
were against. But considering the turnouts for other student funded 
events, it's difficult to think of anything that could match the 
popularity of these films. 

Lastly, because the Agency is run by students, it is their right to 
decide what will be done and what will not. Decisions regarding the 
use of student activity fees by anyone else but students is strictly 
forbidden, and it seems that the students are not. being allowed to 
exercise this right. A dangerous precedent of administration con
trol and censorship of what we are allowed to see could begin here 
also. We implore the Finley Program Agency to show their 
traditional pornographic film this semester, not out of any great 
love for pornography we may have, but because it is their right to 
chOOSe the films they want to show, just as they have done in the 
past. Interference in their sacred right to do so is deplorable, and 
we hope that they will protest this intrusion freedom. 

COMPLETELY FREE! 
The Campus looks forward to hearing from you, and we will publish 

letters to the editor from responsible members of the College ' 
Community. Just be sure that you sign your name, maybe leave a 

telephone number and make It neat enough that we can read It. You can 
mall It to us, or drop It off In Finley 152, or come on by our office In 
Finley 338, and tell us what you think The Campus should be up to. 

Special 
A recent conversation with the Vice Provost Athletics Program, saw Rees' special referen

for Student Affairs proved to be very dum as an opportunity to get the fee in~reases 
enlightening for us. The topic was the failure of that. were t~rned d?wn by students. 10 . the 
the City University Trustees to implement the prevIous Sprmg electIons: So, when deadhnes 
$5.50 increase in the student activity fee, ap- for petitio,ns for the. spec,lal referendum rolled 
proved by students in a special referendum this around, It was dls~overed that both the 
past December, in time for it to be charged at Program a.nd the Source wo.u!d be on the 
the Spring'registration. The Dean explained ballot, havmg gotten t~e reqUIsIte number of 
that the reason for the delav was due to an ad- signatures; and a fee mcrease for the Center 
ministrative error on the part of the College, would n~t be. . 
whic~ prevented the results of the December R~ lIved up to her commItment to run th~, 
polling from going through the requisite chan- specIal referendllm, even t~ough she had no 
nels quickly enough to reach a meeting of t~e reason to-:-she could have eIth~r cancelled the 
Trustees, where it could be implemented. As It whole affaIr or put. the Center mcrease on the 
turns out, the increase has yet to be implemen- ballot ev.en though It lacked the necessary num
ted for the Fall 1981 semester; but that's just a ber of sIgnatures-and the Source got a half
matter of time now that the Trustees' Central dollar a semester, the Program~five dollars. 
Administration Committee has reviewed the This story leads us not to a conclusion, but to 
matter and recommended approval by the full two new questions that are direly in need of an· 
Board: swering: Why did Rees run the special referen-

After tracking this information down, we dum in. the first place, if she knew. th.at the 
asked the Dean if the increase could have been results would never have been ready m tIme to 
charged this past registration .. if the ad- be implemented by the :rus~ees'? Remember, 
ministrative foul-up had not been made. she saId that she couldn t waIt for the Fall of 
Ann Rees told us that it didn't matter that the 1980. We need that money desperately, or else 
mistake had been made' the referendum had tile Center will be forced to make severe cut
been held too late for th~ Board of Trustees to backs, Rees said. Now, the Center's ~alls 
implement the increase in time for it to have have yet to come tumbling.down~ and while we 
been charged to students. To understand k.now that the Center is indeed in serious finan
the implications of what Rees said one must go clal trouble, we can't understand why ~he 
back to the Spring of 1979.' didn't wait untWthe regular Spring elections to 

It was then that it came to our attention that increase the fee If she knew that the whole com
the Finley Student Center nee4ed ma~sive ad- plicated aff~ir would be an exercise in f';ltilily, 
ditional fumiing, if it were to cOlltinue providing anyway. T~ls .Ieads us to the second questlon:}f 
present levels of service. A plan was run up the the Center s mcrea~e had been. on the specl~1 
flagpole to ask then-President Robert E. Mar- r~ferendum, would I~ ~ave be.en Implemented In 
shak to request an increase in the fee from the time, or, m.ore, speclflcal.ly, IS the only. reason 
Board-which any CUNY president is em- students dldn t pay hIgher fees thIS past 
powered to do since student approval is not a registration is that Rees didn't rush to get the 
prerequisite for implementation of a fee in- increase implemented, because it isn't the one 
crease. But Marshak refused, saying it was his she wanted? .' 
policy not to request fee increases without su!- Without even knowing the answers, we 
ficient student approval. Now, because Acting suggest a solution:. No more specia.1 referen
President Alice Chandler has also decided to dums. They are futile efforts. There IS no legal 
make this her policy, Rees, unable to get provisiol! for them. They confuse the students. 
the iee for the Center increased in time for Fall From thIS story, we can see what a waste of 
1979, decided to hold a special referendum. It time and money (over $~ and cou~tIess man
seems that Rees, in consultation with the hours were spent m runnmg t.he speCIal referen
Student Services Corporation, which runs the d~m) the Decembrr ballot 109 was.. Further 
Center, decided that the need for additional eVld~nce of the pomtless':!ess of havmg those 
funding ",:as too critical to wait until the Fall. af,falTs can be fo.und 10 ~he recent, and 
So, from what we can ascertain, Rees suggested thoroughly befu.dd!mg, expenence of. the Day 
the special referendum to Chandler. Rees and Student Senate m Its attempt to re-clIrect two 
Chandler, in apparent consultation with CUNY dolla.rs of the fee allocated to the New Y?rk 
Assistant Counsel Michael Solomon mindful PublIc Interest Research Group to a medIcal 
that the Trustees' approval was nec~ssary for ~are program and the lega\ aid center. They said 
any fee increase to be implemented, agreed that If Rees can hold a speCIal referendum, why 
the procedures for the special referendum can't we? Well, they wen! ahead, spe~t o.ver 
should be as close as possible to those used $~ of student money on It, and the thmg IS a 
during the traditional student government elec- faIlure, and an emb~r~assment to the Sen~te 
tions. This mean that at least 10 percent of the also. In order for theIr Idea to become a reahty 
student body would have to sign petitions for no~, they'lI.have to. d<;> it all over agai~ .for. the 
the referenda, and the election be approved and Spnng. e.lectlOn-thls mcludes the petItionIng, 
certified by the Student Election Review .<;om- th~ w.ntIng of the referendum and the cam· 
mittee. Chandler included the additIOnal palgntng. 
provisions that at least a fairly high percentage of .~e feel that the prese.nt procedures for 
the student vote, and the increase for the Center, raISIng the fee are both fair a,:!d. gen~rous. It 
be approved by a fairly substantial margin. ,seems a waste for our admmlstrau.on an.d 
While reminding Rees that she was not bound s~udent g~)Vernment leaders to be spendIng thm 
by law, as she is in traditional student elections, time lookmg for clever ways to get around them. 
to pass the results of the voting along to the Ree~ and the ~enate. should get back to the 
Trustees; which is a prerequisite for their ap- busmess of mak.lIlg thIS ColI~ge a bett.er place to 
pro va!. .' be. and stop t.rymg to make It look hke they're 

Meanwhile, The Source, the College's JeWIsh domg somethmg. 
student newspaper, and the Intercollegiate -Steve Nussbaum 
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. It took me a while to finally decide what I wanted to major English have to be E.M. 's, students studying journalism, m)'self who these great writers were thinking about when f 
I~, and plot a career for myself. I majored in music; but as creative writing, literature, communications, playwriting, they wrote. I came to this conclusion that they were writing _ 
lime went on, J couldn't get into it as I wanted to. Music poctry to basket weaving have to be E.M. 'so However, there for us English Majors They must have invisioned students .::I! 
theory, scales, music notation and sight·reading (singing arc so",e people who have no idea of what an E.M. is, and someday enrolling in ~othing but English subjects. So they ~ 
written music) is hard to deal with, when there is no piano of they're the one& giving us E.M. 's a hard time. Don't took it upon themselves to keep churning out literary .. 
your own to practice on. Well, my love for music led to other 'you hate those blank stares when you tell a friend your an masterpieces. What will the new breed E.M. do with his I 
means. I then decided I couli! write about music. Record English Major? And the first things these nerds want to knowledge of English? Make game inStruclions easier to • 
reviews were what I wanted to do. I thought it would be easy know is. "Can you get a job?" Of course we can get jobs! read? I hope not? As I had said earlier, English is the main -4 
to sit back: and listen to some new albums then write a I take pride in knowing that I'm an English major. It jives source o(communication. It appears Ihat the reason the ~ 
critique about them. But then that seemed to be kind of a me a whole monopoly on the topic that' I can .. use for my own world is in such a mess is lack of communication; people are 0 
narrow perspective. However, I knew if I wanted to be good advantage. English majors are a different breed of people. having trouble getting their thoughts across, and having ; 
at it, I would have to lighten up my English skills. I began to They understand Milton, Shakespeare, Hemingway, Joyce probletm; understanding each other. "0 
take creative writing courses here at City, and over a and the rest of those literary folks. But they also know that I have my own personal philosophy about being a writer. C 
period of time, I developed a love for writing. And then what these people have done can't be imitated: and we 'must Maybe you'll agree, maybe you won't. I believe that a rJI 
ultimately I went berserko and became an ENGLISH find new ways and ideas for the twentieth century mind. writer's obligation is to make things tangible and clear to the 
MAJOR. Hence, English majors are going to be the new flock of reading audience. I felt this obligation to help mankind 
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geniuses on thesub/·cct. ' through my writings. People seem to look for understanding 
How can you tel a E.M. when you see one? They're the and guidance when they're reading a book. Have you 

ones who read the writings on the bathroom walls. and try to noticed people who carry the Bible around with them? The 
determine whether' the writer was a Romantic. If you Bible is a source for understanding and 'spiritual guidance. 
look at it from a different angle, every book that's And that's the way I would like my novels to be, but with a 
English courses. Just imagine what would happen if nobody touch of creativity. People like to hear a good st~ry, you 
majored in English. Would you want to read the· Dally News know? I want to present my writings in that same vein that 
for. the rest of your life? Or even the Star? Well, blessed are the reader will get some understanding and joy out of .it. 
for the rest of your life? Or even the Star? Well, bles~ed 'ar~ Now my ideals will seem what they may to you, but if I 
those who major in English. couldn't. do it that way I wouldn't write. 

When we choose a major, it seems to me that we always 
place our own importance on it, before we can bring it to 
measure against the outside world. For example, I've 
been running into a lot of students majoring in English (I 
thought I was alone), and the problems they have trying to 
explain to friends and family, what the hel1 is an English 
Major? ' 

To tell you the truth, in a world that's becoming more eye For the new breed of English Major, they will have to 
oriented, you know the old boob tube, video C3.ssettes and determine for themselves what is the importance of being a 
what have you, people are reading less; and their brains are E.M. and what they will do with this knowledge. I hope it 
turning to mush from watching the electronic seducer. Now will not be wasted. I must say this for the rest of the 
what docs this all mean? It means people are not using their students on campus: whatever you do, do it to the max and 
ka·noodle; besides who needs brains to watch TV? make it countl There's a famolus French writer that I like 

Now when one is an English Major he or she knows that it 
covers a wide perspective; students that want to teach 

English majors have no time for the tube, because if called LaRouchefecauld and he wrote great maxims. I'm 
you've ever read Milton's "Paradise Lost," getting through going to leave you with one, "Those ""ho give themselves 
the whole thing takes up a whole relevision season. I asked too little things become incapab.le of anything great." 

Edwards responds: "I'm no racist" 
By MIKe Edwards everyone, was invited to the Open Hearing. an monies are to remain on' the City 

Stadent Ombadsperson They did not attend. They gave me the old College campus, in an account at the 
This article is in response to the January black ... uh, I mean whiteout: getting back at Finley Center Business Office. NYPIRG's 

28, 1980 article ("NYPlRG·defunding put to me for correctly labeling .the CAMPUS money does not remain on campusl It 
vote") by Steve Nussbaum oCthe Campus. puppet of certain faculty officials. collects the money from the bursar's office 
It's purpose is to clarify my position on The Open Hearing lasted for 3 hours and and deposits it in it's treasury at central 
NYPIRG, correct the inaccuracies and false 4S minutes. And the topic of "white middle headquarters downtown .. S Beekman Street. 
impressions conveyed by the article. class group" came up during the question 3) NYPIRG local chapters, including 

In the article, Nussbaum claimed that Ms. and answer period when a student asked City'S, do not determine budgetary and 
Carmen Faris, NYPIRG's campus director, what's the racial composition of NYPIRG. In other financial matters: all financial 
stated that I'm against. NYPIRG because response I held up a NYPIRG publication transactions are handled by the central 
"NYPIRG isn't relevant to the students here, with the picture of its student board of office. This, City College students has no 
because they're a white middle class directors. which NYPIRG .. falsely claims control over their own money, What happens 
group." First of all, I did not make such a determines all of its policies and actions: to the money? How is it spent? Your guess is 
statemein. Secondly, this is an example of They were all white, and still are. Then as good as mine. I know one thing, it's not 
poor and unprofessional journalism on. under pressure from the students Mrs. Faris spent toward the betterment of the City 
behalf of Nussbaum and the Campus staff. herself said, "Yes, it's true that NYPIRG is a College students. 
The first thing the Campus should have done white middle class organization." 4) NYPIRG's activities arc public oriented. 
(which they did not do) was to consult me to NYPIRG Is, in fact, a white middle class not student oriented. Since the students are 
verify the truth of the statement; good organization; a mIdwestern white middle not its central fOCllS, it's unfair and 
journalism is getting the facts from the class organization. But that's not my reason --hypocritical for it to claim it's working for the 
horse's mouth, getting it right and printing for being against NYPIRG. I'm against it for students when it's working for the "public" 
it right. the following reasons which were al1 borne and (to tell it like it is) for itself. 

Thirdly, if Faris did make such a out and confirmed during the open hearing. 5) NYPIRG's main purpose on City'S and 
statement it's a gross distortion and I) NYPIRG collects $30,000·$40,000 ($2 other campuses is to use the students to 
misrepresentation of what transpired during per day session student) annually from City build a financial base to become the largest, 
the Open Hearing on NYPIRG, which was College students, for which it gives (in most powerful lobbying organization in the 
held on Nov. 19, 1979 by the Student comparably) nothing in return. After being country. Take my word: When it establishes 
Ombudsman's Office and which I presided. on campus for three years (since Fall 77), its itself financially and no longer needs the 
over. The entire Hearing is documented on 'offi~ials, Ms. Faris and Tom Caulfield, the students, it will voluntarily withdraw from 
videotape by SAME film crew and it was Ilatlonal treasurer and assistant director, their campuses. On the average, over 213 of 
a'ttended by 75·100 students; the tapes and had the gall to s.ay to the students that NYPIRG's annual budget comes from CUNY 
students can confirm what I'm saying. NY~IRG has not been and is not involved in campuses. Out of a half million dollar 

It appears that since the MIKE solVing student problems on campus; it has ($500,000 1977 budget. $332,469 came from 
EDWARDS/BAYLEY INCIDENT, the CAM· ~not created any new or innovative programs CUNY campuses; in 1978 $403,000 of it's 
PUS is bent on associating me with making to meet the needs of City College students, $900,000 came was generated from CUNY 
statements which accuses others of being and that they are not aware of the. issues and campuses: i· I 
racist. This statement in question is in the pro~lems facing City College student~. Ms. S) Mos' rf ihe work that NYPIRG dqes is 
same vein. If you recall (and you may re-read Fans shamelessly stated, "If students dun't mere duplication of various life insurance 
my articles on the incident in THE PAPER), I come to me and let me know about campus cOlT;lIanies and political organizations of the 

did not accuse Prof. Bayley of being a racist. problems I ~an't. do anylhing about them." Harlem community. They've been informing 
My charge against him was (and still is) his Can you Imagme thalli Three years and tIle public and community about redlining 
deciminating of injuriously false informa- more than $100,000 later, NYPIRG is and so forth for years; NYPIRG's redlining 
tion about African People and African comple.tely ignorant of and has no intention reports are nothing new. 
history and civilization, and thus guilty of the of solVIng student problems. Then why the 7) NYPIRG. contrary to its claims, is not 
practice of MENTAL GENOCIDE. In hell are they on campus???? You mean that involved with the Harlem community and 
America today it's ridiculous to go around after'glvlng up $30,000-540,000 per year, we docs nothing to benefit its residents. When 
calling people racist. have to come to you and tell you what the it comes to the Black community it's an 

Nussbaum also reported that Dean Re~.s problems are??? Shit, NYPIRG must think expert at pointing out proble!11s that have 
attended the NYPIRG Open Hearing. She we are real suc~ersl! .. already been pointed out hundreds of times 
.did not. Her executive assistant Mr. !Col 2) NYPIRG IS III complete VIOlatIOn oCthe before and which all Black people know b)' 

. Evans did. Quite frankly I don't know why acc~unt cI~use_ and St~dent Services Corp· , the very fact that we 1i\'e with these ever)' 
the CAMPUS would report on somethint il Orall?n gUidelines whIch all Activity Fee day. But when it comes to the solutions to 
knows nothing about. The CAMPUS. as momes must adhere to. Namely, that those problems NYPIRG comes up a big 

zero. That's how you jl\~ge.h<)~ sincere and 
dedicated a group or individual is: By its/his 
actions. How mally know 'of any problem in " 
tlte Black community that was solved by 
NYPIRG?? For instance, what real action , 
have been taken by NYPIRG it's taken after 
redlining findings? Have ·they forced the 
banks to provide more loans and increase 
their investment in Harlem? In reference 10 
the Harlems NYPIRG's actions can be: 
summed up this: It knows how to scratch a 
sore that everyone knows is there but it has 
no intention of providing an effective cure. 

8) None of it's campus chapters' directors 
attends the colleges on which they're located 
and many of them are non·students. Most of 
them are brought in from the midwest where 
the organization has it's power base. 

My intention is not to see NYPIRG 
destroyed, just run off the campus. We 
don't need such an organization on campus 
to take so much of our money and give 
nothing in return. If it decides to act right 
and begin to contribute to the welfare of the 
City College students and solve some 
problems in the Harlem community, then I'll 
go along with allowing them to retain their 
campus space .. rent·free, But the pimping 
and rlpping·off of the students has got to 
stop! As your popularly elected Student 
·Ombudsman, whose chief responsibility is to 
safeguard the rights, interests alld welfare 
of students, I would be more than a criminal 
and a traitor to allow such abuse of students 
and missuse of their money. 

There are many more reasons why I am 
against NYPIRG and none of them is simply 
because "it's a white middle class group." 
So Steve, I strongly suggest that from now 
on you and the CAMPUS check and double 
check your facts. The Student Ombudsman 
Office is located in Finley 119. Next time call 
my secretaries, Ms. Spivey and Ms. 
Williams, and ma.k.e an appointment for an 
interview: 690·8179 or 4191. 
Leiters to the editor and material appearing on the 
Op·Ed poge does not in any ref/ect the editorial 
opinion or policy of the Campus, bllt are unedited 
statemenls from responsible members of the 
College community_ We reeognite Ollr respon· 
sibility to this comlllunity to continue to provide 
this open fomm for a free and lively exchange of 
ideas and opinions. and we welcome replies and 
rebultals fro/ll responsible members of the Col/ege 
community. 



fiJi FINLEY PROGRAM AGENCY 
CITY COllEGE OF NEW YORK 'I'A 133AO STREET & CONVENT AVENUE 

:.:.,:,,' NEW YORK. NEW YOAK 10031 

Presents 
~:~~ Finley Film 

Series 
FREE 12,2,4,6 pm ~;;; 

FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 22 - NORMA RAE - Sally Field' s ~ward winning performance and sure to be an Oscar choice this April. 

FRIDAY - MARCH 7 - THE HARDER THEY W\1E - Jimmy C1 iff." Jamaica ... Pu1 sating Reggae Rhythms". A Cult F1 ick .. : 

FRIDAY - MARCH 14 - MAGIC - Joseph E Levine presents Anthony Hopkins & Ann-Margret in this spine-ting1 ing film experience. 

THURSDAY - APRIL ,10 - AMARCORD -One of Federico Fellini's most loving & imaginative'films. English subtitles. 

THURSDAY - APRIL 17 - BOYS FROM BRAZIJ - Gregory Peck & Lawrence Olivier star in this procative suspense tale. 

THURSDAY - MAY 1 - ALIEN - Top Box Office science fiction comes to City College. Save $3 see it here for free. 

THURSDAY - MAY 8 - GASLIGHT & GO WEST WITH THE MARX BROS. - The classic double feature youwon't'have to stay 
up until 3 in the morning to see. 

in the Finley Ballroom FIOI OPEN TO 'CCNY STUDENTS & STAFF WITH VALID LD. CARD. 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 690-8188 

THE 

1---_ Wednesdays 

& The CCNY 
English 

, Department 

PRESENT 

'12 noon 
• In 

1980 
Feb 20 SIV CEDERING - author of Cup of Cold' 

Water, How to fClt a Fortune Cookie, etc. 
Feb 27 MAURICE KENNY - author of I Am the Sun, 

North: Poems of Home, e,tc . 
mar 5 ARTHUR DOBRIN - author of Sunbird, 

Say MY Name (M Loud, The God WiIhkI, etc. 
Ma' 12 RACHEL HADAS - author of Starting From 

Troy, etc. 

NOON 

FINLEY 
330 

Mar 19 COLETTE INEZ - author of ArlYe and TaIdng 
Names, 1he WonaI Who Loved Worms, etc. 

fW:r 26 JOHN YAU - au1hor of erosar. c.a Sfreet, 
The Reading of an Ever·changlng Tale. 

Apr 9 POETRY PERFORMANCE TROUP 
Apr 16 ROBERT PETERS - author of The GIft To Be 

Simple, GClugcIin's Chair: Selected Poems. 

POETRY 
SERIES 

Free Apr 23 YVONNE - Poetry Editor of Ms. Magcuine, 
published in Celebrations, etc. 

Apr 30 SONIA SANCHEZ - author of Homecoming, 
Open to all CCNY students and staff love Poem., WeA Baddddd People, etc. 

with valid I. D. For more i nforma t i on May 7 PAUL OPPENHEIMER - author of Before 
call F.P.A. ;n Fl51 at 690-8188. Those the llattleandOtfter Poem., etc. 

interested in reading their works should May 14 STUDENT READINGS: see note above. 
contact Prof. Raymond Patterson or Prof. 

Konstantinos Lardas of the English Department. 

* * * * * * POETRY FESTIVAL· FRIDAY MAY 2· 
FINLEY BALLROOM. FEATURING JA YNE CORTEZ 

10 A.M. 



By Cllludelle Websler 
John Ritter of ABC's Three's 

Company finall)' appears in a role 
Ihal shows off his acling lalenl in 
Ihe newll' released movie, Hero AI 
Large. . 

Direclor Martin Davidson who 
also directed The Lords of Flalbush 
and Almost Summer turns this cute 
comic strip plot into a surprisingly 
enjoyable film. Tile somewhat 
juvenile plot is well construcled 
and the characlers arc more human 
and intereslillg as compared to 
other sensation.ll piclures of 
similar genres. 

In Hero AI Large, Ritter plays 
Slel'e Nichols, an unemployed 
actor Wl10 drives a cab. 

While working as a promoter for 
a movie call "Captain AI'engers," 
he accidentally walks into a store 
that was in the midst of a robber)'. 
Still in his Captain Avenger 
costume, Steve single.handedly 
slrikes down Ihe robbers and 
becomes an overnighl hero 10 the 
"simple folks" of New York, 
promptJy finds 11is exploilS recalled 
ill hair· raising detail in the Dall}' 
News. 

Then the troubles begin, The 
hero naively agrees to campaign for 
Ihe Mayor's re-election and IS 
conned ill to performing a few 
unheroic deeds; and while \'011 

mighl think the rest of Ihe stor)' is 
quite predictable from then on, we 
get a smashing surprise ending. 

The major drawback oftllC movie 
seems 10 be Ihe off again, on again 
love storl' between Steve and J. 
Marsh (1;laye<l by Anne Archer). 
Though Ihe sub plot creates a 
romanlic touch 10 Hero al Large, 
Ihe del'elopllleni of tlwir relation
ship is too slow. It frl'strates the 
,Young audience and bores the old 
ones. Ncverlheless, Anne Archer is 
a new talenl to watch for. 

S" hurn' on down to tllC local 
cinema a;,d catch Caplain J()hn 
Ritter AI'engcr and Anile Archer 
before "ICY fI)' away to more 
hair-raising ,adventures. 

NEED TRANSLATING 
Any language -Any level 

Get the 8est! 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
TRANSLATING AGENCY 

Call: 280·4535 

IX ~IRlENCID IDITOR 
Will 

PROOriUD. COPT IDIT, RIWRtn 
YOUR 

PAPEIS AND THISIS 
CALL 598,2277 369,065 I 

Your Good Old Bank Robbers 
By Mary Yeung 

Once in a while, yourc hIck), enough to stumble on a movie that's warm, 
simple and familiar. 

"Going In Style" is such a film; it Ilas 110 special effccts, no million 
dollar sets, no oUlrageous sex sccncs, just tllree endearing actors wilh a 
combine age of over IWO hundred, 

It's a simple slory about Ihree old men living as roommates in Ihe upper 
westside. Retired for years, their daily activitlcs consists of drinking 
coffee in the morning. silting on a park bench in the aflcrnoon and looking 
Ollt Ihe window al night. On an exciting day, Ihey even get to open the 
mailbox 10 lake OUI the social securily checks. 

One afternoon, while Ihe three are standing in line to cash Iheir checks. 
Joc (played b)' George Burns) gcts an inspiration. He thinks it over for the 
reSI of the da)' and nighl; he solemnly announces his plan [0 his 
roommales the neXI morning, over coffee. 
"Lei'S rob a bank," he said calml)'. 

Al and Willy (played by Art Carney and Lee Strasberg) are stunned by 
Joe's suggeslion and wonder about his menial stale, However after Joe 
explains his rational, "If we get caught, Ihey'll pul us away for a couple of 
)'cars. wc get free room and board, by the time we gel 0111, we'll have 

cighty-threc dlccks waiting for us, enough to buy a news-stand or a candy 
Siore. If we gel shot, (al our agc) whal difference does it make?" AI 
immcdiately agrees 10 go along wilh the plan; Willy was somewhal 
hesilanl at first, bul finally couldn'l sland the idea of nOI being part of the 
excilement and he laO, gelS into Ihe act. 

Obsessed with the robbery plan thev now lalk about get-away cars and 
slealing guns inslead of "who left' the 'bathroom lighl on las I evening" or 
Why is the loilct always wei in the mornings?" Instead of feeding pigeons 
and paying Con-Ed. they travel all over the cily 10 look for the "righl 
bank", visit costume shops for Ihe "right disguises," They have gieams 
in their eyes. Ihey walk briskl)" Ihey dance to streel lIlusic; they even hum 
a lune or two over coffee. 

Whal makes this movie special is Ihe short quiel scenes that were done 
with so much care and affection, Much of Ihe movie is devoted to capture 
the changing moods and emotions of Ihe three men, 

Although I enjoyed watching George Burns in The Sunshine Boys, I 
have always thought of him only as a comedian, but "Going In Slyle" has 
changed my image of Ihis funny man, Gcorge Burns is a dramatic actor 
indeed! Art Carney and lee Sirasburg was also wonderful to watch, 

CA1V.EPUS CALB1\IDA& 
TUESDAV,FEBRUARVt9 
Celebration 01 Black Dance 
There will be a lecture on "An Historical look at Tap 
Dancing," by the legenda!), Honi Coles, al 3:00 p,m" 
In Aaron Davis Hall, Thealre B, This is a free lecture. 

African Dance Films 
There will be two films concerning African and 

- Black dancing, "No Maps on my Taps" aod "Africa 
Dances_" These films will be shown al 4:15 p,m" in 
Ihe Aaron Davis Hall, Thealre B, Admission is $2_00. 

WEDN1;SDAY. FEBRUARV 20 
Solid Siale Theory R •••• rch Seminar 
AI Noon. Prof. Marilyn Bishop, of Drexellnslilule 01 
Technology, will lecture on "Extraordinary Proper· 
ties of Low Temperature Resistivity of Potassium." 
io the Science BUilding, Room. J.417. 

I Solid Sialo Research Seminar 
, Prof. Eugeny Levich, of the CollegC'. will lectufC on 
_I "Theory of Turbulence," al Noon. In the SCience 
~ Buildmg, Room J-417. 

Physics Colloqulm 

\ 

At 4:00 p.m., Dr, John Weeks, 0' Bell Telephone 
Laboratories. ~ill lecture on "C~Slal Growth and 
the Roughenl ng TranSition," 111 !he Science 
Building, Room. J·408. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARV 2t 
Solid SIal9 Theo!)' Research Seminar 
Dr. D. Grempel, of Brown University, will lecture on 
"Magnelic Properties of Surfaces," al to:OO a,m., in 
Ihe Science Building, Room J-4 t7. 

SNMA Meellng 
From Noon· 2:00 p.m" lhe Siudent Nalional Medical 
Association, will hold their meeting in the Science 
Building, Room J·t208. Guest Speaker will be Ms. 
lona lyles. minortty aHairs officer from Unhtersily 01 
Pennsylvanfa Medica' School. 

Plcos.cond laser Seminar 
Prof. Poyang lu, 01 U,e College. will lecture on 

"Energy Transfer and Polarization Effect in Dyes·t," 
at Noon. in the SCience Building, Room J·227. 

Anti·Dr.1I Meeting 
There will be an Anti·Oralt Meeting 031 Noon, In 

Frnley. Room 307 Your attendance IS needed 

NYPIRG Meeling 
NYPIRG Will hold a general intercSl meeling, from 
Noon· 2.00 o.m .. in Downer. Room 203 Hie guesl 
speaker will be Judy Mach. communily organizer. 

Pre·Purlm Party 
Hillel House and B'Nai Brtlh. 475 Wesl 140th SI., w,1I 
hold lheir pre'Purim party. from Noon· 2:00 p.m. 
MUSic and Refreshments will be served. 

FRIDAV, FEBRUARV 22 
Black Dancers 

MONDAV, FEBRUARV 25 
Solid Siale Semi nar 
Dr, Viclor Granatstein, of Naval Research Cenler, 
wlllleClure on "An OverYiew on Free,Erectron laser 
Research," al 4:00 p,m" in Ihe Science Building. 
RoomJ·417, 

There will be a leclure on "Dance Among 81acll ANNOUNCEMENTS 
People in America," by Or. Pearl Primus, at 3:00 p.m., 
rn Aaron DaVIS Hall, Theatre B. AdmiSSion IS free. 

African Thealre Leclure 
Thero will be a leclure on "Dance as it relates to Hle 
tolal African Theatre," at 3:00 p.m., in Aaron Davis, 
Hall, Theatre B. Admission is free. 
Film & Leclure on BI.ck Dance 
"Blac~. Dance from Broadway 10 Hollywood," wilh a 
lecture by Ernest R Smith, will take place al 4:15 
p.m .. In Theatre B 0' the Aaron Oavis Hall Ad· 
mIssion is $2.00 

Fre. Film 
The City College Planetarium will show the film 
"The Loneliness Factor," produced by tho Hansen 
PlanetarlUm, Salt Lake City. The film will be shown 
al 12:30 p,m, in lhe SCience Building. Room J-l010_ 
For more inform.1tlOn contact the Planetarium 
Olfcctor. Prot Victor Chung, Physics Department 

Anyone who would like to register to vote in 
the upcoming presidential election, may do 
so if) the NYPIRG office (Downer 203) from 
Noon· 5:00 p,m., Mon.' FrL 

C.C.N.Y. Alumni Associalion is now accepling 
nominations for the t980 Faculty Service Award. 
Applications for nominalio,-,s may be picked up 
in Room 152 of the Finley Center. The ap· 
plication must be submitted to lhe Aluni,-,; 
Oltice, Fi,-,Iey. Room 432, by February 20. 

--(:umpile-d by SI(,H" TnlU.: 
1 h\· Campu<; will fealure Ihe ("alllpu~ C1.kIlJaJ ,1\ a 

\H:dh' \cni((: 10 Ihe Col!ege ;)O(j the \urrlllllHlmg com-
111lt!llly. II' y(l1J h:nC' sornclhll1~ haprl'ml1~, ,H,' hopt" ~(IU 
",in }el U' l..ml\\. Iki1JIIIH~" ,HC c\"~'r~' Ihur~day ;'1fICr
noon at ~ 1'.r\I. 
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NEED TUTORING? The staff j 

Any slJbJect· Any level 
of the Get the Bestl BSEE/ME/Comp. Sci. Phys./ET /MT 

CAMPUS COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
welcomes back TUTORING AGENCY 
Linda Tillman Call: 280·2394 

Join The Ivory Tower 
Flying Club 

A Conglomeration of F~lng Clubs at NYU, 
Pratt and Copper Union hlch Currently Has 

No Representation From Cltt College. Fly 
Cheaply and Help Start a City ollege Branch 

of the ClUb. 
Call President Ken Katzman 

EROTIC 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

CLASS 
Photograph I he HUMAN 

w/filmmaKer KEN LANE 

at 541·9528 

1 Prelim & two 3·hr, 
wksps--S45 + 

model mol. fee S 20 

Sf(, AMON, 7PM 
, SEC. B TUES, 7 PM 

Gr V,I Studio 732-6004 

. NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARYI 

I 
I 
I 

I 

To make a 
high angle 

10 tell you aboul one olthe most sophisticated and 
rarified yel solid environments in the entire aerospace 
industry, Our representatives will oulline our long 
history of "science-factual" achievements in inertiat 
guidance systems. navigation. communications and 
airborne computers-and teli you hOw we can launch 
you on the steepest possible career trajectory. 

See your Placement Office for a preliminary company 
profile and sign up for a one-an-one interview-today. 

[Icearfottl 
a division 01 The SIN Ci E R Company 

Kearfott 
is coming 

on 
Monday, 
March 3 We know you wish those words would appear at 

the top of more help-wanted ads. But they don't, 
and that's one of the reasons The Campus Is 
around. Here, a student can learn how to Write. 
So, If youthlnk you'd like to learn to write, and 
become part of the fun, dynamic, glamorous and 
actlon.packed world of The Campus, come by 
Fin ley 338, or drop a line In Finley 152, or 
glvelJ~ arlng at 690-8177. An equal opportunity employer. mIl. who creates opportunities. 

.,..._. '3P 

INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS 
PADDI.EBALL AND HANDBALL 

Enter singles or doubles by March 6 ' 

INDOOR SOCCER 
.' ';. Enter a 9 player t~m roster or join a player pool 

by Feb. 28 
. _ BASKETIALL 

• 

Enter' .. eI&hi player roster or join a player pool by Feb~ 24 
. . i 

OTHERINTRAMURALACTnmnES 
Softball deadline for entry 

Tfack & field 
Swimming & DMnt 
-COed YoReybaH 

.. Spring Road Raee 

I' 
March 6 
May 1 
May 1 
March 20 
May 8 

ENTRIES & INFORMATION IN WINGATE 107 OR 203 



Anti-draft coalition meets for first time 

t 
j 

The scene at the Ilrst meeting of the Antl·Draft Coalition this past Thursday. Nick DeBord I.sln the foreground, and 
Jack Holtzman Is off to,the right, behind him. photo byJ.an Alquelme 

tLE-
m 

Noreste, 
Admissions 

(Continued from page 1) tepression so they can start 
groups that arc anti·draft," said resistance, but I don't think there's 
Holtzman in a telephone interview anyone at Cily College like that." 
this past weekend. He added that The comment of one concerned 
he would be expecting faculty student, who remained imidenti· 
support, even though they were not fied, perhaps best summed up one 
represented at the meeting. feeling that was in the minds of all 

Holtzman was asked if he the members of the fledgeling 
August '80 applicants. 4·year thought thai some :people acluaU), coalition: "People might see the 
fully recognized < and 
established Mexican Medical I enjoyed being a part of political draft issue as a student issue, but 
School, with several hundred movements, like the Coalition. and it's not. II's an issue that affects 
American students enrolled.· . were glad the draft may be coming everybody." 
Use English language lex· . back so that now they'd have The Coalition will meet again 
tbooks and exams In English. something to fight. '" don'l think this Thursday at noon in Finley 
School Combines quality ii's a faddish thing. I don't think 307. 
education, small classes, ex· ii's a 'Iet'~ go back to the sixlies' 
perlenced teachers, modern movement. It's certainly not til at 
facilities.. for me." Holtzman then added: 
Unlversldad Del Noreste.J "It's not like a thing of waiting for 

. 120 East 41 St., NY, NY 10017 the next attack to get arQund. 
(212) 594-6589 or 232·3784 There arc people who want 

. Talent Wanted' 

. On alrcorrespoodence for national television 
documentary series for teenagers. Ability to speak 

. SPANISH a mUjlt, study 10 Journalism, Government, 
Law, History, Sociology or related areas helpful. 

·Call AI Kennedy today at ·8()().S31·S241 

. Hottest New Drink of the Year 

Com'fort 
\\Yt.~U \\l}.l~tl 

Super smooth] Fire enthusiasm eny 
time with this wonderful warm-up! 

ENTERTAINMENT 
FOR NOTHING 

Each and every day the staff of the Campus is 
literally buried in a sea of invitations t<? previews 
of New York's finest entertainment. Well, we're 
so busy running after the news, and trying tokeep 
up with everything at the College thot's important 
we don't have time to review all these records, 
see all these movies, ploys and shows we' get in
vited to. If you think you'd like to try writing for 
us, just come by and let us know. We're in Finley 
338, or you con drop 0 line at our mailbox in Finley 
,152, or give us a ring at 690·8177. 

Fencers make their point 
Continued from Page 2 

of one Gail Monsegue, the only girl monitored, however, in epee fen
on the opposition. (John Jay does cing there is no right of way; if both 

-not have a women's team). After fencers are touched at the same 
the meet, Monsegue remarked that time, both touches count. The 
in comparison to the other op· target includes the whole body, but 
ponents, her team has faced, "I touches can only be made with the 
would rate City College number tip of the blade. 
one." She also commented the Perhaps the most pleasant sur
Beavers were "very competitive, prise this season has been the quick 
very keen on playing and very cor- maturation and develOjlment of fir-
dial; they seem to enjoy what they 5t year epee Ted DeLeon, whom 
do." Monsegue also said that men Hurapan said is "a ,,;e.ry quick lear
usually make for better com- ner." Senior Patrlei( Chan, who 
petition, since they are "much more leads the epees in victories, said 

. aggressive and usually more talen- "The key to our succ.~ss in epee has 
ted then women." been consistence in all three fen· 

Three different weapons are used cers, especially ·Ted DeLeon, our 
in fencing, each differing slightly in rookie third epee, who has done 
appearance with its own set of remarkably well." 
rules. The foil is about 43 inches DeLeon spoke of the epees im· 
long; the target in fort fencing is provement: "At the beginning of 
limited to the trunk of the opponen· the year, we were looking and 
ts body, and touches can be relying on our sabers to pull us 
scored only by touching the target through. Now, however, we've (the 
with the blunted point. The fencer epees) come into our own, and all 
who attacks has the "right of way" three teams now contribute." Lewis 
until the defender "parries", or Reeves, captain of the epees, roun
defends against a thrust. Then the ds oul the squads. 
defender has the right of way. If When asked what they thought. 
each fencer touches each other, the team's success ·was attributable 
only the first touch counts. If both to, praise was always given to coach 
are hit at about the same time, only Hutapan. Foil Rivera related that 
the touch that has the right of way the coach "put a lot of confidence 
counts. and team spirit" in us, as well as 

The foil squad consists of Javier raised the morale of the team," 
Rivera, Luis Sanchez and Philip Hurapan is a short slim soft sPQken 
Mansfield. Rivera, whom second man with J9 years of fencing ex
year coach Taweewat Hurapan perience under his belt. He has at
thinks has an excellent chance to tempted, to instill politeness, team
qualify for the National Champion· work and confidence in the squad, 
ships, leads the team in victorie~. especially when they visit wealthy, 
Before the meet, Hurapan, the big name schools with expensive 
former captain of the Thailand facilities. Hurapan, naturally, is 
National Team and participant in . pleased with the team's progress 
the 1976 Olympics, remarked that this season, and predicts an even 
Rivera is "extremely quick, has more successful campaign next I jigger 11 )1,0'.) 

Southern Comlor! 
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Slice lemon peel 
Hot Cider 
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. ,good timing and has good year, with an even more experien· 
judgement of dislance" (thaUs, he ced team. 'n addition to Rivera, 
knows just how much room to leave Hurapan feels that anyone of the 
between himself and his opponent). three sabers also has an excellent 

Put c;nnamon. lemon 
peel and Southern 
Comfort in mug. FIll 
Wllh Cider and sllr 
(Pul spoon In mug 
10 pour hOI ClCler) 
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The saber has a flat; thin blade chance of qualifying for ·ihe 
and is about the same length and national championships. 
weight of the foil. Touches are Even a casual observer is taken 
scored either with the point or the aback by the "extreme camraderie, 

. cutting edges of the blade. The ethnic diversity and great team 
target includes any part of the op· spirit" as saber Jim Kenny put it. 
ponent's body except the legs. The While a match is going on, prac
rules of play are similar to foil rules. tically the entire team can be seen 
This year's saber squad consists of on the sidelines, vigorously en· 
Jim Kenny, team captain and 1979 couraging their teammates on. 
NCAA participant Pete Rosas and The team's record is now 5·3 
Milton Swabe, all of whom coach going into their meet against Yale 
Hurapan feels are roughly equal in on Tuesday. A national champion· 
ability. ship is still far in the distance, but 

The epee is somewhat heavier this fencing team is the first in ten 
than both the foil and saber. Like years with the opportunity of 
the foil, touches are electronically finishing over .500. 
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Women fencers, cagers reach .500 
Foilers. foil 
Pace, Pratt, 

and NYU 
By John Rookwood 
and Lloyd Wa"ner 

The women's varsity fencing 
team successfully .. completed a 
busy week of action opening 
with victories over Pratt In
stitute and Pace, and 
culminating in a victory over 
N.Y.V. last Friday. Sandwiched 
between was a one-sided loss to 
Rutgers. The week's perfor
mance raised the Beaverettes 
over the .500 mark with their 
season's record now standing at 
5-4. The five victories ac
cumulated this year are in sharp 
contrast to last year when the 
team managed only two wins. 

The team's members unani. 
mously credit their new coach Roi 
Green for the squad's success. 
Green is an experienced and 
much-travelled coach with a long 
line of fencing success that 
includes international competition. 
When asked specifically how the 
neW coach has helpe(J the team, the 
women c.ouldn't say enough. 
Declared Gina Faustin, the team's 
captain, "Mr, Green is just great, 
he's helped us 100% in everything 
. our coordinalion, our technique, 
our confidence, our spirit. every. 
thing." 

Faustin led the fencers over Pace 
in the first of a dual meet the 

.Jt 

Thursday before last. City won 
seven of the first eight bouts in 
coasting to a 9.3 viclory. The 
opponenl was differenl but the 
results the same when the 
Beaverettes took on Prall during 
the same Il)eet. Though providing 
tougher compelilion than Pace, 
Prall fell to a stronger City squad 

9.3. N.Y.V. The squad was clearly 

Hoopsters 

humble 

St. Joseph's 
By Kathy Bruce 

Coach Cecil King's 'prediction 
of a .0500 season for the 
women's basketball team has 
come to pass, at least for the 
moment, following last Friday's 
game against Saint Joseph's 
College for Women. The team 
bounced back from a disap
pointing season start of 1-7, en
tering the game with a 9-10 
won-loss record. 

The Beavereltes quickly eslabli. 
Ished the lead by scoring the first 
two baskets, and continued to 
widen the margin Ihroughout the 
evening to 31-16 at halftime and 
63-24 al the final buzzer. Despite 
some unnecessary fouling and 
confusion about Iheir defensive 
slrategy early in Ihe game, the 
team displayed a clear edge in 
abilily over St. Joseph's, the third 

Sheila Viard, Kalhy Kennedy superior and displayed confidence 
and Peggy Spetsicri fenced well for and skill in slashing N.Y.V., now 
the Beaverettes in both matches. 3·5 on the season. 
Faustin and Kennedy were each Sally Grinch, N.Y.U.'s coach, 
unbeaten in bolh matches, winning conceded Ihat Cily fences well and 
six bouls without"a loss. was the better team. "We're' 

Against RUlgers the slory was .inexperienced and were without 
quite different. A strong Rutgers our top fencer," she offered by 
team that recruits top fencers from means of explanation for her 
around the country trounced City .team's poor showing. The root of. 
by a score of 15·1. Atlhis point, the N.Y.U. has boosted everyone's 
team's record was 4·4, and the confidencc and has the team 
stage was set for the match with looking forward to the ·CUNY's. 
N.Y.V. Coach Green, who just Coach Green, whose team is 2-0 
assumed coaching responsibilities in CUNY competition. says op. 
in November, didn't know what to ,timistically, "If we continue to play 
expect from N.Y. V., but knew they the way we did against Pratt, Pace, 
were good in Ihe past. And Kathy and N.Y.V.,lhen we'll win it." But 
Kennedy, the team's top fencer, he's still not totally satisfied with 
was confident, but knew that hsi squad. Notes Green, "we're 
N.Y.U. trampled Cily lasl year. still a young team and we have to 
What actually happened couldn't get over our stage-fright and 
have been planned oul better if one concenlrate on proper technique. 
were writing a script. BUI everyone on this team has got a 

ranked leam in Ihe Hudson Valley 
conference. When asked if the 
game was an easy win, gl!ard Viola 
Ortiz said, ''They had a very good 
backcourt and some of their guards 
were good ball handlers. We just 
played very well." 

Behind Gina Paustin undefeated greal allitude." 
ill four matches, Kathy Kennedy The fencers have two matche.s to 
unbeaten in three and Marion go before the CUNY's one tOlllght 
Barksdale, who cap1Ured three of against Yale at home and a meet 
her four matches, the fencers against Brooklyn al home on Feb. 
coasled to a 12·4 victory over 26. 

~[J)l)~1r~WU4[JiJcec:4~ 
~cecelD[![!) 

Contact Wayne or Lloyd, 
Room 338 Finley .or ca1l690·8177 

AI the oulset of the game, King 
felt Ihat the women Beavers were 
in better shape than SJC because of 
CVNY's much larger, regulation 
home court, hut he was not 
completely satisfied with the 
team's first period performance, "I 
had a talk with them al half· time 
and told them they could play much 
better Ihan that," he said. "They 
came back and gave me all they 
had." 

The high scorers of the game 
were Beulah Bell with 17 points, 
while Terry Johnson and Gwen Lee 
chipped in with 15 and 12, 
respeclively. In the previous two 
games, the squad lost to York, 
49.40, but lefr, Prall in the dust, 
95·32. 

The women now enter the 
Hudson Valley Conference playoffs 
in second place, at 4·1, with 
Queens firsl and SJC third. In the 
CVNY league. however, they are 
3-3 which will put them in either 
third or fourth. according to coach 
King. 

When asked about Janet Lyons. 
the talented guard who was 
rumored to have quit the learn, 
King replied that Lyons was 
definitely on the team. but had 
been excused from the game to 
work. Pertaining to the disagrce
ments among him. the pla)'crs and 
thc team, thc coach cxplaincd that 
thc)' had work cd it out through long 
talks. "Janet undcrstands now that 
we must playas a team." 

UP FOR GRABS: Clly College, winners 01 the CUNY basketball cham. 
plonshlp 4 01 the past 5 years, hopes to wrest back the title they lost 
lasl year to Staten Island In the 15th· annual Clly University, which 
begins on Wednesday. In their last game 01 the season, the Beavers, 
aided by a 20·4 opening spurt coasted to a 96·67 victory over Hunter 
College. The win raised Clly's season record to 7·16(6·3 within the con. 
lerence) which Is good enough to be seeded third In the quarler IInals, 
behind Brooklyn (It·13, 7·2) and Staten Island (15·8, 7·2 but ahead of 
Queens BarUCh and Lehman, who are seeded fourlh, fifth, and sixth, 
respectively. The Beavers will try to avenge their loss earlier In the 
season to Lehman College Lancers on Wednesday, atl p.m., In the Nat 
Holman gym. The semi finals will be held on Friday, and the finals will 
take place on Sunday; admission to all games are free. 

lIopcfully. the tcam will do, as 
well in thc final gamc agamst 
Molloy on Monday. February 18. In 
~ny case. King has ample reason 
for his final statcmcnt: "I am very. 
very, Ilappy." 


